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NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 

CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM 

PLEASE: 
• Type or print, using a ball-point pen, when filling out this form. Legibility is critical. 
• Do not guess at the information. An answer of, "Unknown," is more helpful. 
• Include a photograph of each viewable side and label it with name & direction of view. 

. Thank You. 

�e of Memorial 
Monument with Sculpture 
Monument without Sculpture 

_ Monument with Cannon 
Historical Marker _X Plaque 

Affiliation 
XcAR «eos Name so.HYATTE 
_/.RC. (Corps Name & No. 
_SU/C\/ (Camp Name & No. 
_DU\/C\/ (Tent Name & No._ 

Other: _ 

Original Dedication Date [)L 3o,@8 Please consult any/all newspaper archives for a 
local paper's article that would have information on the first dedication ceremony and/or other facts on the memorial. 
Please submit a copy of your findings with full identification of the paper & date of publication. Thank you. 

Location 
The Memorial is currently located at: 
street/Road address or site location _[7eI fie€ 0. 
City/Village /CON OH Township County Luc9s 

_X South East West 

Government Body, Agency, or Individual Owner (of private cemetery that Memorial is located in)... 
Name C/Ty or be~col bept.Div. Cene Te&Y 
Street Address 33 [Ro, 
City @¢ c State OHra Zip Code 3/ 
Contact Person ZQN DILLER Telephone (4/) (18'701£ 

If the Memorial has been moved, please list former location(s)... N. 

Physical Details 
Material of Monument or base under a Sculpture or Cannon = _X Stone _ Concrete _Metal Undetermined 
If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) /MRGL&- BEE L/VG£ S7OE 

Other Allied Order 
(Please describe below) 

gPr. or oHo 
[OP0 POST_ IL _MO.LL.Us 

The front of the Memorial faces: North 
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Material of the Sculpture = Stone _Concrete Metal Undetermined 
If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) _ 
If the Sculpture is of metal, is it solid cast or "hollow?" _ 

Material of Plaque or Historical Marker / Tablet = @]_STOKE_(SAAD STORE) 

Material of Cannon = _Bronze _X_Iron - Consult known Ordnance Listing to confif' g50j07lls 
Markings on muzzle =(Er j #8g [ool 3kg@rPir Ki@Tz, roe vii 
Markings on Left Trunion_Right Trunion _[86f 
Is inert ammunition a part of the Memorial? A/0 If so, describe 

Approximate Dimensions (indicate unit of measure) - taken from tallest / widest points 
Monument or Base: Height [32 Width[DXlo' Depth or Diameter _ 

Sculpture: Height _Width Depth or Diameter 

For Memorials with multiple Sculptures, please record this information on a separate 
sheet of paper for each statue and attach to this form. Please describe the "pose" of 
each statue and any weapons/implements involved (in case your photos become 
separated from this form). Thank you! 

Markings/Inscriptions (on stone-work/ metal-work of monument, base, sculpture) 
Maker or Fabricator mark / name? If so, give name & location found LLOY( GOTHE1RS 
76400 
The "Dedication Text" is formed: _X cut into material raised up from material 
face 

Be Thom OF mcemgZ182 

Record the text (indicate any separation if on different sides...) Please use additional sheet if necessary. 
bountT-7THE mEoRy Of jHG SOLp)es ID_ THE 
A@my_hub VY CE _THE ,Re~Eio .D 18%4 

@U Ends E re@tCmP,_ G4tu0~ 
7E iLeT TEATS ARC SPRE0 
Lil~ @@j_ GEn_@j Scum too 
THC BIU9KL' gr TE DE0. 

fear- HOER TH Re 726LT IN 

Environmental Setting 
(The general vicinity and immediate locale surrounding a memorial can play a major role in its overall condition.) 

ie of Location 
Cemetery 

_ "Town Square" 
Municipal Building 

Courthouse 
Traffic Circle 

Park 
- Post Office 
State Capitol 
College Campus 
_Library 

_ Plaza/Courtyard 
School 

Other: _ 
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General Vicinity 
Rural (low population, open land) 
Town 

X suburban (residential, near city) 
Urban / Metropolitan 

Immediate Locale (check as many as may apply) 
__ Industrial _ Commercial 
Street/Roadside within 20 feet Tree Covered (overhanging branches) 
_ Protected from the elements (canopy or enclosure, indoors) 

Protected from the public (fence or other barrier) 
Any other significant environmental factor CC/E Te-y St46&otueQ, 

@sf D ubr l Sig " due a OU 2@Ee?y. 

Condition Information 

Structural Condition (check as many as may apply) 
The following section applies to Monuments with Sculpture, and Monuments without Sculpture - including 
the base for Monuments with Cannon Instability in the sculpture and its base can be detected by a 
number of factors. Indicators may be obvious or subtle. Visually examine the sculpture and its base. 

If hollow, is the internal support unstable/exposed? 
(look for signs of exterior rust) 

Any evidence of structural instability? 
(look for cracked joints, missing mortar or caulking or plant growth) 

Any broken or missing parts? 
(look for elements (i.e., sword, musket, hands, arms, etc. - missing 

due to vandalism, fluctuating weather conditions, etc.) 

Any cracks, splits, breaks or holes? 
(also look for signs of uneven stress & weakness in the material) 

Surface Appearance (check as many as may apply) 

Black crusting 
White crusting 
Etched, pitted, or otherwise corroded (on metal) 
Metallic staining (run-off from copper, iron, etc.) 
Organic growth (moss, algae, lichen or vines) 
Chalky or powdery stone 
Granular eroding of stone 
Spalling of stone (surface splitting off) 
Droppings (bird, animal, insect remains) 
Other (e.g., spray paint graffiti) - Please describe... 

Sculpture 

Sculpture 

Base 

MO 

KO 
UO 

O 

Does water collect in recessed areas of the Memorial? Yes XNo Unable to tell 
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Surface Coating 
Does there appear to be a coating? Yes 
If known, identify type of coating. 

Gilded Painted Varnished 
Is the coating in good condition? Yes 

No Unable to determine 

Waxed Unable to determine 
No _ Unable to determine 

Basic Surface Condition Assessment (check one) 
In your opinion, what is the general appearance or condition of the Memorial? 
X_Well maintained _Would benefit from treatment _In urgent need of treatment _Unable to determine 

Overall Description 
Briefly describe the Memorial (affiliation / overall condition & any concern not already touched on). 

L 51 LS mo (HTjE 3@eE 1uD 
us7@@ lu j jigs G 7& 7H€ 

ET@RT~eri, THC ESE f E 77jg l9 [7 (rm 
74,ii[grit7f, 5,5,Rue@et pg?yr z '~ KEmU~@ is it ief is TC/w 

Gcf STr@ ZEPECN€VT79k, 

Supplemental Background Information 
In addition to your on-site survey, any additional information you can provide on the described 
Memorial will be welcomed. Please label each account with its source (author, title, publisher, 
date, pages). Topics include any reference to the points listed on this questionnaire, plus any 
previous conservation treatments - or efforts to raise money for treatment. Thank you. 

Inspector Identification 
bate or on-sie survey@Ehr 2'] 
Your Name «J€Ff EU@@smnn 
Address /HG @Sr K DE 
State CHIO Zip Code /3le/e 

Please send this completed form to: 

Donald E. Darby 

Thank you for your help, and attention to detail. 

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 
National Civil War Memorials Committee 

Telephone



, 

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 
CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL FUND REQUEST 

(FORM CWM #62) 

44ZIPCODE:[[( CITY: 
STATE: 

Requester Information 

cir AND DEPARTMENT wee s/a0€ 6, me-Puc@so 1e- beot oF o#o 
(Please print or type),, 

ADDREss: /±He E17(0 D. 

£Mk=° 
NAME OF CONTACT PERSON: «/Cr Ff cte@Smnu 
ADDREss: /&/HG GS CO DI, 
CITY: 
STATE: 
PHONE(S): 

Memorial or Monument Information 

, 

NAME OF MEMoRAt. /oe0 .ST C/uic LR m€mo@l 
LOCATION: (c& ad,f?GJ2l6te�/)�her location description, such as, corner of3"and Lincoln Streets) 

. God, CHI 3all 

ARE OTHER SOURCES OF FU FROM WHERE: _//e2IC {'19-Ct' 4f (CC2/E 
_711(_9(l <ggpied. ' AMOUNT BEING REQUESTED±) __'ef_____.-_........ 

DESCRIBE WOF 'T SE IDS :: 
D 

WHO IS FINAN LE FOR!, 

AREMATCHIN 

WHEN WAS ITB~LT: /$@5 . · 
wno owvs r.~'s o UeIE£AS, CIT] OE Re&au 

e 

WHO WILL DO ORK DESCRIBED AND WHAT A 

WHO WILL REC 
2 

WHO EVALUATED THE NEED FOR THE WORK AND WHAT ARE THEIR QUALIFICATIONS: fl'''S, ,, Lr Comm]TEE LuS Au p@iG! 
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Judy Paulsen, left, and 
Barb Bachar run the 
bake safe at the Willow 
Walk. 

Dressed as a Union soldier, Jeff 
Eversman leads a tour group at 

Willow Cemetery, which has 
the graves of 84 Civil War 

soldiers. 

Celeste Gettings dresses as a Civil War 
widow at the Willow Cemetery fund 
raiser. Celeste made her dress and hat. 

Donors to 
"Restore the 
Glory" received this pin to 
show their support. 

E 

Michigan in General Sherman's 
march to the sea. He also made it 
back, becoming a Methodist minister 
in Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Chad's involvement in the 
monument restoration project 
may lead to a personal history 
lesson. Jeff explains that, 
"Chad's grandmother told 
him she had a Civil War 
ancestor who was in the 
46 regiment from 
Mansfield, 0. We have 
sent to the National 
Archives for records to find 
out more." 

Chad Albert, lawn and garden supervisor at WGS 
stands atop the monument at Willow Cemetery where 
supporters would like to place a new statue to replace 
the original figure of a soldier which rusted away many 
years ago. Standing at the base is Jeff Eversman, who 
works for Chad in lawn and garden and who initiated the 
Willow Cemetery fund-raising effort. 

Chad Albert 
adopts the pose 
of the metal soldier that 
originally stood atop the 
1882 monument. The 
pedestal has been 
empty since the rusted 
out figure was removed 
at least 60 years ago. 

hi..L- 
I;:�_,,:, =se• 

� 
::,t•e1,d-, it'- to_,t_.h-,eD---:r.--~.,_....,.,._.._ 

...... -c_.....-..- 

forward by standing still for nearly four collection of the East Toledo Histori 
hours? cal Society. 

Ask Chad Albert, supervisor in the Earlier this year, Jeff was watering 
lawn and garden department at the the grass and tending graves around 
Woodville Store. Chad literally stood in the base of the monument- a 
for the missing statue of a Civil War volunteer duty he took on as a 
soldier at Willow Cemetery during a member of the Sons of Union 
fund-raiser to restore the monument to Veterans of the Civil War, James B. 
those who lie there, victims of the War McPherson Camp No. 66 -- when the 
Between the States. idea of a cemetery tour came to 

Dressed in a wool uniform, Chad mind. "I was thinking about ways I 
posed on a pedestal 12 feet in the air, could bring people to the cemetery 
on a sunny, 77-degree day. At least to raise awareness, 
one person who was near the and I thought of 
monument but didn't look closely said having a tour." 
later that she thought the statue was The Willow Walk 
real. was co-sponsored by 

"He did such a perfect job that four nonprofit groups: 
when he finally came down, people East Toledo Historical 
broke into spontaneous applause. It Society, Oregon- 
was just perfect. I was so proud," says Jerusalem Historical 
Jeff Eversman, who works for Chad in Society, Sons of Union 
lawn and garden at WGS and enlisted Veterans of the Civil 
him and four other Woodville employ- War, and Civil War 
ees in the fund-raiser that he initiated Roundtable of Greater 
and now leads. Toledo. With the 

In addition to Jeff and Chad, the money they raised 
other employees who worked at the from the tour, plus 
fund-raiser, called the Willow Walk, pledges of support 
were Celeste Gettings, housewares; they have received 
Sue Smith, nursery; Judy Paulsen, from the city of 
lawn and garden: and Barb Bachar, Oregon, area veterans 
data/inventory control. Barb and Judy posts, and other 
organized a bake sale, while Sue, in sources, they believe 
period dress, directed traffic. they are about halfway 

Celeste, a member of the Daughters toward their goal of 
of Union Veterans of the Civil War, collecting $29,000. 
Harriet Brubaker Camp 139 in The money will pay for a 5-foot, 6- 
Fostoria, and the Sons of Union inch figure of a soldier carved in 
Veterans Auxiliary, roamed the granite to honor the war's veterans 
cemetery dressed as a Civil War and victims. 
widow. "That was to tell people that Jeff is a direct ancestor of two Civil 
not all the boys made it home. There War veterans. His great-great- 
were a lot that were lost," she says. grandfather on his father's side 
Her great-grandfather was one of served in an all-German regiment 
those who died. from Ohio. He was wounded in 

Willow Cemetery is located on battle, captured, and taken as a 
Pickle Road in Oregon, about three prisoner of war to Richmond, Va., 
miles from the Woodville Store. where he was released because of 
Among about 17,000 graves are those his injuries and managed to make his 
of 84 Civil War soldiers - including way back home. Jeff's great-great- 
one who fought for the Confederacy - great grandfather on his mother's 
and five who died in the War 0f 1812. side served with a regiment from 

Jeff notes that it wasn't until after the 
Willow Cemetery fund-raiser that the 
Confederate grave was found. "The 
marker was half-buried in the mud," 
he explains. The soldier, who was 
from Virginia, died of pneumonia here 
in 1925. 

Jeff says that among those buried in 
Willow Cemetery is a young man who, 
needing money to marry his sweet 
heart, offered to take the place of a 
rich man in the army for the sum of 
$200. The young soldier died in the 
war, and his fianc~e ended up 
marrying the rich man. 

The original figure on the monument 
rusted away and was removed at least 
60 years ago, Jeff says. It was 
dedicated in 1882 at a ceremony that 
attracted thousands of people who 
formed a procession that stretched for 
a mile and a half. "Veterans from all 
over northwest Ohio were there," says 
Jeff, who is president of the East 
Toledo Historical Society and co 
author of a book entitled "The Civil 
War and East Toledo." 

Published this summer and 
available for $10 at the Woodville 
Store, the book tells the stories of 
young men from Oregon, East Toledo, 
and northern Wood County who 
served in the Union Army. The book 
includes accounts written by the 
soldiers about their experiences, plus 
more than 60 photos. 

One of those photos shows how the 
Willow Cemetery statue once looked. 
Jett found the old black-and-white 
photo in 1985 at an antique show that 
specialized in paper goods such as 
letters, autographs, and postcards. "I 
was looking for things related to East 
Side history," he explains. He bought 
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e proession approximated one t 
half mil in length and the 
tire roaday along the line 
crowded w.tl men, women and chi 
from the homes of the high and lo 
bound for Willow Cemetery. Arri 
there, the crowd was found to be so ; 
that it ws found necessary to ent 
clenr the cemetery of vehicle of all i 
and for half a mile in either direction 
roads were lined with car·isges, just 1 
enough having been left in the cent.a 
admit of the procssaion's passage thro 

The City of the Dead looked its I 
est, on every side the • 
of loving hands being man 
in the beautifying aft their lots, the plat 
of fresh fr:erson the grave and othe 

mbran e of loved ones whose re 

baa., his%% 
iorely was it done that to one 
position nbove the crowd and to the • 
diste font, the scene was grand, an the 
columns trended their ws graceful! 
and oarong the willows and cypre 
keeping time to the music of 
bands, and the moet magnifd 
tight ol' ti, to ee the columns of sold 
move as one mcn in s circle near! arc 
the pew monument, and erectly et 
most effective point, wheel to the right 
again to tho left, passing_in froni of 
stand erected for the use of the speaker 
t day, ofieyers, gee ciab, j. z%a, 
ance was truly military, and the erec 
of the task though ldcult, performe 
such a manner as to excite the admirat 
of military officers who witnessed it 

Order being called for by Comman 
Crk, the Gfee Cut, consisting. of Mi 
Florence Berton, Minnie Valentine, I 
ako, Minnie Morse, Louisa Russell, Te 
Norton, May Ryan and Miss Carrie 
ing organist, and Messrs. AL Barber, 

. Barkdull. C. A. White. Bert Hill. A. 
Turner, William Schad and C. A. W 
rendered an azthem in s lively t 
spirited manner, The breze which at t 
time wa3 quite sti~, prevented many fr 
heuring it that ctherwise old L.re 
joyed it. 
jcaiag this was s prayer by Rev 

B. Schr?t, after which Hr. C. 
Crane, President of the Ford E 
Monumental Association, presented 
report of work done, money collect 
amount spent, present indebtedness 
other raters of a financial nature. l 

I 
the most pleasing part of his report a:gr:::? 

I P08t and its friends, in s few well cho 
remarks. 

A dirge by the band, after which Gen 
W, Fuller. escorted bv comrades Dr. F. 

I Wil,;;on aad Cit!Ol'ge &heeta, procee.ied 
the honorable duty of unveiling the sta 
nd monument. 

This act was followed, ---for n short per 
by s sesson of quiet, while all eyes w 
fixed vpcn the beantifnl figure surmou 
ig the monument. and each spoke to 
neighbor only in whispers of it's beau 
until Ro. Col. Anderson broke the 'spe by stepping to the front and pro ' 

iiur 
rounding flashed through tbe mind, while 
for an instant the crack of musketry, the 
clash of arms, the roar of cannon and the 
shouts of officers resounded once 
their ears and 

MATY A SILENT TEAR 
stole down the cheeks of the crippld and 
gray-aired survivors. i 

According to amoureureut; lour: 
M., the various visiting Posts, some 10 in 
number, began to assemble at Ford's bead 
quarters, in the Plumey block, and st once 
the busy_work of forming the mam proces- 
sion and its wings a begun, so that by 2 
• M., the procession began to rove in the 
following order: 

YIRST DIVISION. 
Commander Clark, Marshal of the Day, Ed. 

Clark, Bugler, and Aides. ° 
City Police, under command of Lieut. Scott. 

Sixteenth Regiment Band. 
Co's. "A" and 'C" 16th O, N. G. 

SECOND DIVISION. 
Fourth OLio Battery under command 

Capt. O. J. Hopkins. 
T».Kv'La. rt..- t 

Foy i ti iii"i. B. 
Terry. 

Vie:ting Delegations G. A. • 
Brewster lost, of Luckey, Olio, headed by 

Band. 
Ford Post, No. 14, G. A. R., headed by 

':__'_Ce: :et. 
Di 'led Veterans in Carrinzs. 

Ford 'us Ladies' Auxiliary Siety in 
Carriages. , 

Band. 
Orators o! the Day, and Clergy in Car 

1siead crests, a~Ef%%rs or so Frese. 
Citizens. 

The line of march was the usual on to 
Willow Cemetery and need not be outlined 
here. Throughout the entire distance the 
ntmost decorum was maintained by ever 
indiv al member of the procession, the 
old veterans marching with a soklier's 
stride and tread to the inspiring muslc of 
the bands, some one of which were continu 
ally playing National airs or war tunes, 
while the military presented a most ercel 
len*appeariuice_, anci bore the praises every- ] 
where bestowed upon them ith becoming 
modesty. ! 

i''"' ' ',, --� ·; , .. · ' _.,,, ;· .,,,_, --,�i <jjj~@gE~ zl , idir WK~5 =F'it4wt;Et:! 1,53m:"tis is,z:;%,t37iz5iii @?EE75.5a5 at-I;$':z.'z:bi rs 

ii@jiii r~is, +Hi~i~,,'?1 

%=;z:3:2:z'iris.sj 

;}%; 
i 
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FOR THE COMRADE 
• UNVEILED." . Theso were lustih .. 

I LllOU.-z,.,1_� Ul fo�• gl�n from the 
cemetery. A s«it," ail per tie 

I dunng which the G of 36 guns ! "America" Whiteis'' Clab re:jar s 
·jitsudssng±gs; 'astandisnce chimed 

--6 =ia ;datioual so 
., cor.. A.'fD�o:v's A.Do , n• 
] began by referring to t. RESS, 

Crane, paying a higi report of C. A. 
gent~jias as En~' $;P~mens @o ijsi 
warmly congratclatod Post, who bo 
teir paut: mo,,[??" 5l erection or 
ceeded to outiine cs l["; (s nett pro 
since its orgarizatioa. i~.'_ot_ta ist 
of earnestness upon ti ;_ 'R wita much 
mns of ij~t site ri;"{'salty or ty ii 
i tteir large represt[,"· manifest:ct 

» vous i tie 14th, 
.E %as% 
cher and botte 

an.e 

zwe 
teur counry. 

Rt,"g.. soldier that or mere m 
,but as observing men, who were 

practical farmers and mechanics and stn 
dent in sciology. they traversed 
the whole \and until they ha.l 
learned tho resources of every sqare rod 
cft, a:di:e is ·rchay • ass c! te 
saving. 
• t t ± ± # Cskof sci die=pine came men like 

j;OUR LAMETTED GAPIED, 
nnd out of such disciplined hardness came 
a strengtb that couid so bear the shoc% of 
this horrid mnrder th+ 3-,, :.·. 

·' 1» ¢, € +) 

·.' 

.d , •. . A> vu nen were disci 
pured into gtmngth, yet more were 

I 'nrn: ll'OBLE wo�.rn:-. 
w'staid at leme and waitel arl prayed 
anu atcbed ant rouht' hat a man 
endure! under the excitement of the mova 
mens. tie women endured in the tediz of 
the sitting stil and ith that "hope deter 
red which maketh th heart sick.' Talk 
of the women of '76! Think andloe those 

j heroines ewngge heads ms neg ha prn for 
only these 9 years pest, a.d whose young 
blood oozed out in those da of awfn! 
watching in tears and under'vigils, and 
rhose agony was tbat of the heart more 
than of the body. Call up the Soldiers' 
Aid Societies. 

CALL UP TIIE OSPITAL URSE. 
Cal! np all the sweet, unwritten wor!: of 

·1 the home and or the neignborhood gathcl" 
ing for the army afield! 

It the heroism of 'GI was from the fathers 
and mother of 6, then what may not the 

j future expect from the sons and daughters 
born of such men and somen, as we call to 
mind the stories of their heroism and take 
the assurances of heredity: Let the poor 
fools who,ever yat,now and then try to sty 
the gran purpose cf National destiny that 
was baptized in the blood of men whom we 
crown with flowers, and to whose splendid 
memory you bare 

UNVZ'L.ED TIIIS MONUMENT 
to-C's, think »zll of this before they shout 
too lnd or before they mine too far. Al 
ready they have time and again seen enough 
of it to close their mouths and to keep them 
from caring their words and threats to 
blows! 

Up over the hole Natton floats to-day. 
thank God, our grand od the, that ns 
given to us by our fathers of 17i and 1:, 
and that we hare kept. To us Americans 
it is a flag historically dear--but to us all 
who have suffered to keep it floating--Ger 
mans and Irishmen, nnd Nor-enen and 
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hurcbi, whf ..is crowded by 

'fterer@d .cidfenes. Ti err. 
59??Ji!y, @rot. 

£en several 1ne sect.fops. 

·deadly strife.. Qr adv@nyarr ad a spirit 2.,,lg. jig@~a@ j, , 5i.6E;;a.: z:zit 'of_ be_'rrp.'Tai hid , ·gag a'_we cannot deny, ad ties %#. nave won great'triumph of our_armn« 
; have do disposition to'd~ s ·- j..' 

z=Hi {rs:art@z::e 533t?±,{9:gwa m. 
.. 
� ..• ,,.., ..... ''..!•" '"" . �fiii' ' ,,,,,. .. ��t.J, �•:,.l• '. CI't .44.,g5,g' de+'t5jg,' wo • I 'e my 

•jjsis, 'X&' i563 ti. zzz~ii_;krzzz= 

'-.z-. disguise of sophistry, in his Ernatgrgt said¢, ; 3At" .: ·@ii,k';;dz_9. bis_di-4tisted 
[?9.Cle: "Koucn have ·an 

ER ITS STARS AND STRIPES 
bly dear through our memories, 

ly as now we see how strong it 

Z;a +no e 
blood shed for it, so surely do lt» 

. ones tell the honest integrity of it, 
growing galaxy of itsstars on their 

frmamen slua!l light np the fact more 
more t» all the earth. 

k st t e ; 
+ fow, with this all clearly before u, 
2);g9Ne.re ia old i=rues? Let as 

ve@aEt what we hove done and look 
ahead for nw achievements. The world aannot stand still and cannot go back--nor 
should we! Think of s man of 76 waking 
p out of his grsve to 

TALK TO US OF THE ISSUES 
of tben! Ve'd say to him: 'Man alive 
or man long deed--thoes old questions were 
built in the foundation wall of the e 
public long ago, and the ground of the 
lled-in-nation covered them up before we 
were born! 

No! hat we want to do as a final result 
of our war that cost us the dead heroes in 
whose memory this monument is erected,is 
to 

HARY GUE STATES 
in a wedloek o sacred that no one can ever 
again tauk of diorce. 'Uited we stand, 
divided we fall" He who should anture 
to-dc y to talk of Stete rights and State 
soereignity, or of the lost cause, might as 
well talk of nullilcation or Missouri com 
promise of the days of Calhoun and Jackson 
and Clay and Webster. They are past 
issues-things done for--which tnder the 
law of national advance must give place to 
gm±otking else and of practical becf, ' 
that took active work in itsda,and allthat [ 
has been attended to as weli a men knew I now. It has been builded into the fonnda 
tion of oar national histor. 

We who bave fought out th fight on the I field snd have established this precedent of 
n Republic are now, in our sans of 
strength, to .Ai;zzt.sir.. st room enough and to spare. Every field 
thrusts up pay fcr ever plow. Oar rivers 
end lnkes vi with our railroads essennes 
of transportation to the sea, which means 
to the world. Oar telegraphs are only the 
lightning flashes of thought that have 
show the way to the telephone, through 
which nation shall yet talk to nation in a 
grest universal language. Our mountains 
are mines of wealth:the earth is fuilof col; 
and the gold thst sparkles on orr plains is 
being panned out and dug out and labored 
out through every industry. ± # 

And now, comrades, for God and country, 
let us to-day renew the pledge of the war 
over our de ad soldier. Do yor mind the 
de en oz the field. srd cs~@pied, by 
battle-smoke, on made it:-to bold our 
country against evers foe: to_make their 
deaths good as we took up tbe;r responsi 
bilities ard ssnt down to our posterity a 
better and a safer and a happier land than 
we hsd receied from onr fathers? 

·old sine, united bolder, 
Millions shoulder stand to shoulder, 
Stretching on from sea to se 
In the union of the free. 

··"ethast union swear to cherish, 
May its foes forever perish' 
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Skinny fem, 
··ells' Health Renewer restore 

beelth and vigor,cures Dyspepsia, 
tence, Serual Debility. $L. 
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-TWO-THIRDS of tbe Great Brg: 
in Fumes are gone-3o yet in white nr! 
Colored" ., ROBISON 

-Our Lace Department is now replete 
it; tbe er latest novelties in im1rte! 
and dcrestie Laces. Ermine our price< 

NEUHAUSEL BROs. 

NTETAYNENT8. 
CHEEK--Fred Marsden's rew pla5 

"Cheek" wlict wss given as the Oper 
House lat evening is jnst what was claime 
for it-s lights, pleasing comedy, possessing 
enough of i plot to make it interesting an 
enough of the specialty to satisfy the de 
mand there is at present manifested 10: 
that style of acting and is presented L 
as good s company as has faore 
Toledo with its presence tbis sea»on 
oland Reed, as Dick Sm;;fhe the hero c. 
the yla rnor;ante s ode via.Jee .a.we.we 
whose early and constant contact with ti 
world has robbed him of his native modest: an ne appears with aii the self-asstran 
that such an experience could produce. Hi 
cheek" is made the theme ot the play. sn 

it carries Lim through tbe most con: 
ical end perplexing situations t 
final success. His acting is £ 
but ill be better as he becomes mor 
famiiar with the piece. Heisabl sconde 
by Miss Jennie oemsr, a sprightly. ir: 
ligent soubret, who sets be: partinar. 
celent manner. The main spporzisc:: 
posed of artists who have been ere bfor 
this season with stsdard companies. and it 
is to their conscientious acting that tie su 
cess of the play is isrzely due. 

·Creek will be repeeted this evening. 
«« 

50 Ladies Fraps 
At 20 per cent. of a bargain at 

ROBISON. 
•• 

0ml Foar Days ore. 
ouid sou bu chairs and common b. 

st er ova price? TLan attezd Me:::?: 
Smail A Co.'s sale at 4 Sum:nit strest 
which c'ere this week. 
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% it ± 
I .ould not reopen the lo f:rir; 

siowy-healing onda of c!vi wa,'rt ;t 
is due to the memory of those we ioror 
to tail to ::ore and to 4'(;!.a.re tk:S.:j fought not only for law iut for Li+>-. 
The source and spring of alt that was 
dured an1achieved was that true Are: F 

can spirit so aptly characterized iy Jan: 
Webster u t!Je love ot liberty 1m-cw;t,,.;·l !{ 'aw. We resisted and subdue} an tp; 
from tbe ballot to the buiet. wca. If 
coui rave srcceded,would hae re g" 
ernrent of the people andby thepplean? or tbe peopie, ior us, ii not for ~ii me. 
Lost cause. at because we fo;a Fr=c 
dom's battle. bafied oft, but ever wca, w 
could not faiL, For not only in onr cr. 
land, or beneath onr own faz, but erer 
where and in all egs, as a prof.d ob 
server of history hss remarked, "Thi st-rr 
battle for liberty and law has endowed con 
scientir:s nnd consecreted rr ;:th ;;: 
sistible energy." So hie we mourn th 
loss of so many precious lies. sore of dear 
kindred, and others, with a sorrow scrcel. 
less sacred, grieve for corals of th 
arch and the battle: we yet rejoio in th 
fulfilment of our con~dent expectation, of 
-:{ch the ks fez±: taa ii.3., ; i. 
the darkest hour, caught some faint for-- 
gleamn, ... :, _-, ... 
Tbat tie star-spangled banner in tnium;t 

av, 
O'er tle land of the free and the hom- of ti. 

brave. 
Harless Small Sho. 

The military looked finely. 
Ford Poet have great reason to feel proud 
yesterday's success. 

The Fourth Ohio Battery neer lookel 
ore grir, defiant snd war-lie. 
The Glee Club were higtly complimented 
rtheir singing at Willow Cemeters. 
Forsyth Post turned out fully 100 men 
esternr afternoon to assist tieir cor 
des of Ford Post 
'he military guard placed around the 

rew monument. did excellent service i r 
keeping back tbe crowds 

Commander V. E Clark mdse fae 
Marbal of the Day. He carried the 
'colors" through many a bloody strife. 

The many isiting Posts, made it ir 
possible for the members of Ford Post to 
give them that attention and care rich 
they would like to hare done. 

The choir which fnrnished the music for 
the Wiliow Cemetery decoration ceremony 
yesterday was tendered a reception last 
night by the members of Ford Poet 

Forsyth Post, nearly 200 strong, marched 
to Forest Cereter in the forenoon and to 
Wilow in tne aiternou, retarning la= 
night, as may be imagined, very weary. 

As a heavily loaded wagon was proeel 
ing in the procession, a halt as suddenly 
culled, and those occupying the front sant 
took a tumble. A lady fell direct'y unddr 

h&els ol the horses bat escaped unhurt 
The only discreditable feature connecter 

with the entire sarvies either to or Iron: 
or at W[low Cemetery was the so-cde° 
Sutlers tent" located witfn s few yard 
of the new monument and directly in fror° 
of tbe Speaker's stand. However, it w: 
outside the cemetery grounds sand tbe G 
A's. had no conneciion with its estai 
Liahrent whatevor. 

msee"NNewes.rs- s t. we + 

,_ -"" 51 • _.. .. _11-'1 cemetery Was dne to the caralersne8s o  
former, who withs lamber wagon, occapi: 
by_s dozen or _more men, women a...)" 
ctildrsn, drre in the ditch at ihr.. Ed 
side, overturning the wagon. All hoc: 
pants escaped save two women who fe: 
directly under the wago, but sere abur: 
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